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WHAT HAS HAPPENED
SINCE OUR LAST ISSUE.

TRADE CONDITIONS ON i

TOBACCO BY government; DISAGREEMENT AT NIAGARA MEETING ASOTHER DELAY FOR

THE ANTI-TRU-
ST Bill RIGHT TO NAME SUCCESSORTO HUERTAS

Differences of opinion so serious
A new complication in the way of

,Jthat they imperil' the continuance of
rr.rw action on anti-trus- t legislation ining its own in comparison with

the conferences at Magara msi
tho Senate append this week when

tolllll JUllll'ldlJ lummiii Uv,v,i and the mediation plen-j-can delegates Lehmann presented to the
ipotentiaries. On two vital points three South American mediators! a

there is flat disagreement: complete plan for paeinoatiou of

First, the mediators, representing Mexico, It is the same in principle as
presumably the viewpoint of the Mex-jth- presented by the mediators and'

lean delgates, . are insisting that the already agreed to by the Huerta
President of Mexico shall

f
eminent and contemplates establish-b- e

a neutral who shall not have been ment at the earliest date practicable

up the Clayton anti-trus- t bill Iortaraouhted to a sum slightly more
consideration; The committer has 'than was paid to the government

not (ensidered many subjects dealt j fro'-- e. ': ,' same 'source-'-
'

last. April,
The increase was due largely to thewith, in this bill, such as interlocking

dire, ioratps and: holding companies excellent showing made by cigarettes,
wide of n and manufactured tobacco, ct-H- s

and with a diver;TCi.cp opinion
both ,arSe and small, sustainingto the manner in which their pro-!Kaf- s

hibUion should be attempted, several:3 decrease in production,
The total collections from allweeks probablv will pass before a re- -

tobacco in the Unitedport can be made to the Senate sources on

The committee a.!.our;ied tc n.eettates during the month of April,
1914. amounted to $6,392,023.35, as;.gain :,xt w-- ek, w:ie:l H . i po t !

to decide the uesl....! . f public hear- - contrasted with $6,322,020.33 the co-

ring on the bill responding month of last, year, making

it the little more than 1 Per cent- - The totalThe Clayton bill, as passed
House, contains the provision specif I111'0113 for 10 months of the cur-.,,n- tf

vmntinr iS,.-- .tii..p nr.. !rent fiscal year auiunted to $66,564,- -

. .trS mrticDii in tha o t i 1 11 tinn.

alist cause.
The American delegates have sta

ted emphatically that unless the
choice falls on a man of distinct Con- -

stituioualist svmnathles. but neces- -

sarily a military chief or leader, but Washington is brief and includes sev-on- e

who would command their con-'a- l counter propositions of which
fldencer There can be no hope of Con- - he Huerta delegates will be advised.

izat'ons from anti-tru- laws and this'32651' a3 contrasted with $63,589,438,,
r, r a 1 1 - , - O xi , i

stitutionalist acceptance of peace pro.
n. nnntAil nf Ml n rrn tn l.n n

, 61 IU. .OUUJIMW l ""'T,r,iViohlv v.111 1.1,1 tn lonirfl.v itiuS-iia- .

s!on in tommiiteiv. .Sea:-'- , r K-r-

leader of the met irit v. said the Rl.n.i(18i A or per ceni.
aio would legislate on this ju

ment is determined that the method jference of all mediators and delegates
of transition from the present regime will be held for the formal considera-t- o

the new government shall not be,ti.on of the protocol,

through the appointment by General i While the details are necessarily

Huerta, as Minister of Foreign Af-- j withheld until there Is a final agree-fairs- ,

of the man agreed on for pro-- ment, it Is known that a large share

visional President To permit him to in the new provisional government

s rue fonvi uuring rf.pi u was .aiuo.ioi, a ue- -

Whilo the Ju Iti iMry .'i.r-- mittte is crease of 52,685,333, or 8 per cent., as
considering iho i:'.ivtrin bill, the Inter- - contrasted with the corresponding

month ot and decrease oflaststate Commerce committee a! will year, a
oonf:a-j- e its analvsLj of many of the;12'201'80' or 2 Per cent, in compari-sub;t- s

cover 1 in that measure son with the the Prece8ing month of

Chairman thal,Mar('h of the turrentNe ! annoimcea
the decision u' tiie Judiciarv com- - The total Production of small cigars
mittee would not in.Tueno his com-'wa- s

82,350,937, a decrease of 5,768,-mitte- e

and th.it'. he inten led lo or 6 Per cent., as contrasted with
ahead as if anoM-o- r coninultee had;1118 corresponaing monm or. last year,

exercise the constitutional functions,
of naming his successor according to

the American viewpoint will be equiv-

alent to recognition of the Huerta
government This view is opposed

Iby the mediators, who argue that in
asmuch as the world will know the
mediation conference had selected the
next provisional President.the form of
succession is unimportant

Which is the greater sacrifice, the
mediators ask, for General Huerta to
name a Minister of Foreign Affairs

not entered the anti trust legislation
fild.

Mr. N'ewlands this week intends t
l;iy before the Xii'H.te ihe t'ederal
trade commission bill approved by nunng Apni was i,iu,UJ,b8b, an ln-bi- s

rnmmittpn nn.i virt,,aiiv .i,ii..ti crease over the corresponding month

whose political principles are not inquest to tne American government ior
accord with his own, and then to have
the latter almost immediately succeed
him as provisional President of Mex-

ico for the United States to yield on

the technicality as to the manner in
which the transfer shall be made?

Niagara Falls, OnV.- - June9. The

with the measure passed by the
House.

There were more evidences of oppo-
sition in the Commerce committee to
the trade commission bill. Senator
Lippit, who opposed the motion to
report it last week, issued a state-
ment vigorously criticising Its provis-
ions. He said the bill "is not desgned
to aid business in any way and has no
constructive powers at all;" that to
"discover the one guilty person, it puts
the 999 innocent ones under intoler-erabl- e

suspicion and unjustifiable trou- -

me ana expense" and that it would
"cost the 150,000 business concerns it
affects $20,000,000 annually to resoond

TTnited States is unwilling to extendisaid authorities received the general
recognition to a new provisional piesi-- , order issued by the Washington gov-de-

if named according to the meth- - ernment forbidding the shipment of

od prescribed by the Mexican dele-arm- s to Mexican ports. This order
cates which is that General Huerta jshows that it is the intention of said

s IS STARTED

AGAIN T IV E

John L. O'Connor, who had .the
contract for putting down the sewer
pipes in Roidsville, has instituted suit

i in the Guilford court against the town
of Reds ville for $19,000, alleging
that $4,500 is due him on the original

(contract; $1,300 due in interest, $1,700
(for failure on the part of the tdwa to
minion me couiracior water, and.
there is also an item for underesti-
mates, and $10,000 for damages. The
Reidsville commissioners offered to
pay $4,500, provided claims filed with
the town against O'Connor would be
taken care of, and they claim this
was provided in their contract with
him. All the other items are denied
by the city authorities and they will
fight the suit
The commissioners declare that they

nave lived up to the provisions of
their contract, and that there was no
provision whereby the town was to
furnish the contractor with wa-
ter, although water was furnished
him. The underestimates, they con-
tend, grew out of the fact that after
the city's civil engineer had made the
survey and the estimates and the con-tra- ct

was on the basis of his survey
O'Connor employed an engineer and
had a survey made and desires a nt

on his engineer's estimates.

MRS. E. M. POWELL DIES
AFTER A LONG ILLNESS

Mrs. E. M. Powell, aged 81, widow
of the late Edward Powell, died at
her home two miles East of Reidsville
Tuesday. Her husband had dreceded

,her to the spirit land several years
ago. Her nephew. Mr. Jno. P. Wat--
lington, had resided with her for a
number of years, and had charge of
her farm and looked after her busi-
ness Interests.

Mrs. Powell sustained a fall some
thing like two years ago. and h
has since been gradually declining.
Her death, therefore, was not alto-
gether unexpected.

The funeral services were conducted
t Mrs. Powell's late home by Rey. D.

I. Craig, assisted by the Rev. W. A.
Lamberth. The remains were buried
In Greenvlew cemetery Wednesday.

The following were the pall-bearer-

Messrs. P. II. Williamson, J. T. Amos,
Will wnilams,- E. D. Watt. W. A.
Trotter and Dr. J. W. McGehee.

The flower-bearer- s were Messrs. J.
T. Stallings, Scott Fillman, J. S. Pin--
nlx, James Meador, R. G. Wray, W. R.
Dalton.

Mr. George W. Johnston, a well
known farmer residing near the bor-
der of Rockingham and Caswell
counties, died Wednesday after a long
illness. Mr. Johnston was 68 years
old, and there Is not a surviving mem
ber of his Immediate family. He was
stricken with paralysis two or three
Tears ago, and his condition has been
regarded as precarious since.

The remains were brought to Reids-
ville Thursday nd buried In Green-vie- w

cemetery. Dr. D, I. Craig con-ducet- d

a short funeral service.
Mr. Johnston had four brothers, all

now dead, Messrs. William, John B.,
James and Robert, and three sisters,
all of whom are also dead, Mrs. Kee-see- ,

Mrs. T. J. Motley and Mrs. W. B.
Motley.

He leaves an estate valued at several
thousand dollars, consisting of several
hundred acres of fine farm lands.

The pall-bearer- s were Messrs. J. R.
Dilworth. Cad Jones, S. H. Butler, J. H,
Walker, Jesse Saunders, J. N. Watt, J.
F. Watllngton, B. L. Hurdle and Dr.
J. S. Wells Pall bearers, R. L. Watt,
S. T. Neal and Dr. M. B. Abernethy.

Miss Sue Easley, sister of Mr. N.
Price Easley died af"theIatt er's"
home in Reidsville Wednesday at the
age of 69. She had been sick for
some time. The funerar services were
conducted Wednesday by Rev. W. A.
Lamberth, pastor of the Methodist
church, and Interment was In Green-vie- w

cemetery.

If you love good music or are think-
ing of buying a phongraph you should
not buy until you hear the new Edison
Diamond Disc. This is Mr. Thomas A.
Edison's latest. It is the Only phono-
graph that has a perfect tone. If you
are Interested or think of buying and
would like to hear an Edison Diamond
Disc write R. A. Ellington, care R. A.
Ellington Drug Co., Madison, N. C,
and he will give you an opportunity of
hearing one. The advantages the Edi-
son Diamond Disc have over other
machines: First: It has perfect tone,
not metalic. Second: Never-chang- e

needle; instead a Diamond point is
used on the reproducer. Third, the
records are indestructible; very bard.
Fourth: The records play five minutes
instead of two and a half mirutes. ,

Hear the Edison Disc; then decida
That's the Inventor's Invitation. His
own words, "Let the public hear and
decide." R. A. Ellington Drug Co..
Agents, Madison, N. C.

Representatives of tae 50 women's
clubs in the Cleveland, O., federa-
tion voted unanimously to encourage
American designers and manufac-
turers of women's garments to re- -

turn to modest modes.
i Charles S. Osborne, one of the
Governors who persuaded Colonel
Roosevelt to run for President, wants

ito become Governor of Michigan
again, but he wants an amalgama-
tion of Republicans and Progressives
to do it. '. ;.;''

The Chautauqua circuit offers this
year a debate as long as one in
Congress between Mrs. Robert La
Follette, suffragist, and Miss Lucy
J. Price, of Cleveland,

(who are to meet on the platform
J65 times on 65 successive days, be--

. , . . .. . ,ii n .' i O 1 1 f' T..1

At the recent conference of the
teachers of England an amendment
proposing equal pay for men and
women teachers was lost, 11,017 to
58,483. It was declared by a vote of
nearly two to one that a resolution
calling for support of woman suffrage
was outside the scope of the associa-iton- .

Robert Arnold, of Marissa, 111., will
enter West Point July 1 as the ap-

pointee of Congressman William Baltz.
Mental examination was waived in the
case of Arnold and he enters by virtue
of credits from a high school from
which he was graduated. In the phy-
sical examination he was pronounced
perfect. Young Arnold has made his
way through school by working as a
barber.

Governor Francis E. McGovern, of
Wisconsin, announces his candidacy
for the Republican nomination for
United Stattes Senator. The other
candidate for the nomination is
Thomas Morris, of La Crosse, Lieutena-

nt-Governor. Both are running
as Progresses. Thus far John A.
Aylward, United States District At-
torney, is the only candidate for the
Democratic nomination.

Secretary of State Bryan is not a
rich man outside of his real estate
holdings, if his personal property
schedule, just placed with his enemy
assessor, is an index. He will pay on
a total valuation- - of $10,325. personal
property, while The Commoner (pa-
per) is listed as possessing personal
property worth $6,616. Bryan owns
considerable real estate, principally
lots In Lincoln, his home East of that

(city, some farm land In Nebraska, a
rarm near Mission, Tex., and a home
n Florida.

The town of Bulger, Col., has been
sold for the cash consideration of $1'J

II. M. Ayelsworth, the purchaser, will
plant oats on the main street and build
a corral on the site of the Bulger Ho
tel. The ornamental street lighting
system of Bulger will be left Intact.
Bulger was founded three years ago
by Colonel James Bulger, soldier of
fortune, now awaiting trial far the
killing of Lloyd Nicodeum at the Savoy
Hotel. The town site was adjaoinlng
the tracks of the Colorado & Southern.
The decline of Bulger as a municipali-
ty came when the railroad raised
their right of way and left the town
15 feet below the tracks. At that time
Colonel Bulger, Bponsor and father of
the town, deserted his holdings-an- d
went to Denver.

NEWS OF THE OLD NORTH
STATE IN BRIEF FORM.

Dr. F. P. Venable, former president
of the University of North Carolina, it
is understood, has decided to accept
the chair of chemistry which has been
tentatively tendered him.

Miss Sue May Klrkland, lady princi-
pal of the State Normal and Industrial
College at Greensboso since its estab-

lishment in 1892, died suddenly at the
(home of her sister In Raleigh. Her
death came, as a great shock to thou-
sands of loving friends throughout the
State. Miss Klrkland was born and
reared near Hillsboro. -

The sum of ten thousand dollars
was subscribed during the first day-o- f

the whirlwind campaign for the twenty-f-

ive thousand dollar fund for the
women's college at Durham. General
J. S. Carr and B. N. Duke have offered
a tract of land worth $150,000 for the
site and also $75,000 toward the first
buildings, provided citizens raise the
above mentioned amount at once An
effort will be made to make the col-

lege the greatest woman's Institution
in the South. .

Tho date for the preliminary hear-
ing in the case against Mr. H. A.
Hayes, on the charge of embezzlement,
has not been st, and it is probable
that the hearing w ill not be. held this
week. The State announces Its readi-
ness to begin ; the prosecution any
time, but has agreed to give the de-

fendant any reasonable length of time
in which to obtain counsel and pre-
pare defense. There is no demand
for great haste In the preliminary
Hearing in tiiat probable cause
should be found the defendant will not
be given a hearing In the Superior
court until the etrm which convenes
on July 27th. Winston Sentinel.

The official report of the United

'States Commissioner of Internal Rev:

enue for the month of April

(that the tobacco manufacturing In- -

dustry of the country is at leabt hold

'corresponding period last year. The

frnm tho fi tnhapfH St:minS

? UB COrrespOIlUlUg DOTIOU Ul IUB Mil
lfiscal year, making an Increase of $2,- -

.. ,ml i 1 e I
i n ioiai pruuucuuu oi iai go cigars

j .j n A nnl nnn 1 11 J

and a decrease o f 15,390,547, or 14
per cent., as contrasted with March
of the current year.

The total production of cigarettes

!last ye" of 60,842,681, or 5 per cent.,
and a decrease of 182,764,807, or 13
per cent,, as compared with March,
1914.'

The total production of snuff during
April was 2,848,125 pounds, an in-

crease over the corresponding month
of last year of 164,710 pounds, or 7
per cent, and an Increase over the pre-
ceding month of March of 11,985
pound8i or 1 Per cent.

The total produclon of smoking and
chewing tobacco during April was 35t-084,1-

pounds, an Increase over the
corresponding month of last year of
2,006,793 pounds, or 6 per cent. Corn- -

ipared with Man;h of the current year,

(snuff decreased 751,464 pounds; or 3

(Per cent.; manufactured tobacco in- -

creasea ,77ti,0D2 pounds, or 3 per

!8ue - Every year shows a steady j

growth in this Institution devoted to
,the higher education of the women of
N'orth Carolina.

.the schools of North Carolina.
The dormitories are furnished by

the State and board is provided at

application as early as possible, as
as the capacity of the dormitories is
limited.'': - "

HI a manner Credltaplg Tfl tfl5 teacher1
and showed talent and labor on the i

part or tne pupils. ve regret that lack
or space prevents us giving the pro-- ,
gram In full. ..

though they received llieiri from the
uU1B m iub uay.

The United States government,
through .TiiutifA T.iimnr and PYpdnrirlt

or a new Drovisionai government in
Mexico City which would conduct gen-

eral electious for a permanent gov- -

ernment.
The plan written by the American

ablegates alter consunacion wun

j From the mediators themselves it
I became knowa that the differences in
the two Dlans are slight A full con- -

win De given io ine e,onsiuuuoimi.ols
If they accept its principles little

work would remain for the mediation
conference. The answer from Gen-

eral Carranza to the latest communi-
cation of the mediators is expected in

another 48 hours and will have a con-

siderable bearing on the attitude of
the American government towaTd the
peace plan.

The Mexican delegation made pub
He extracts from their note to the

(mediators which brought about the re--

a declaration of its Interpretation of
the armistice and its relation to the
Antilla shipment of arms.

The --extract follows;
"According to news published in

the press an hour after the Antilla
had been cleared without difflculty by
8 fiscal authorities ot isew Yoric,

r iw.avoiu auy.inciueui wmcu may
insturo tne peace negouauons.

During the series of "Teas" at the
Library the Episcopal ladiep will have
on display their Devey pictures. They

rooms. No need to stand,

Archie Allsbrook, aged 18, was
downed while bathing in the Roanoke

stepped on a sand-oa- r into oeep water.
A comrade with him was unable to
ave him.

SSIisS

si1!
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CSUlAbsolutely Puro
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would appoint as Minister of Foreign government to show no preference
Affairs the man who Is agreed on for either of the combatants in Mexico

here to head the new Government The and it is natural to suppose that,; in

Washington Administration contends the same spirit, it was to consider It

that if General Huerta Is permitted to opportune to give the necessary orders
name the Foreign Minister, who by to the American Navy forces to

succession would he "vent the unloading of the war
to the presidency even though; torial in Tampico unless it is thought

the selection be made here, such an preferable that the Mexican gunboats
act would be construed as recogni-detai- n the vessel and seize the contra-tio- n

of the Huerta Government band of war.
On this issue, the mediating plcni-- ' "In this last case the American

must not consider tho adpotentiaries came to a flat diBagree-'Kovernme-

ment-la-te here today. ras hostile to the American nation as

For more than two hours the media-'th- Mexican delegation places on rec-

tors and American delegates argued ord its government's most earnest de- -

to its demands." .? manufactured tobacco decreased in
April to the extent of 559,520 pounds,

HOW ONE TOWN PUT jor 2 per cent.;
DOWN THE DUST EVIL The record tor the expired ten

- .months of the current fiscal year re- -

The little town of Caruthersville, j veals the following comparisons in
Mo., is enterprising and At contrast .with the corresponding pe-lea- st

its women are, for they banded ;
riod of the last fiscal year. Large

to secure a e Kara increased 34,840,450, or less than
as well asa town-beautifu- and they, 1 percent.; small cigars, decreased
succeeded. 39,340, 192, or 4 per cent.; cigarettes

Everybody who lives in a small town increased 1,865, 489,014, or 16 per cent.;
Iriows that dust is the bane of life just
s t those seasons summer and early
inuunin wnen is the in Yain and it was apparent when the

when the conferences ended that what
hitherto had been considered a matter
of detail, suddenly had developed a

snag. The Mexican delegates had
not discussed the point at any length

place where life is best. There are cent,
few graveled streets and no watering The record for the expired four

arts in these country towns, and the months of the calendar year reveals
dirt roads turn to dust heaps under the following comparisons In contrast
t6 glowing summer sun, and driving with the correspnding period last
loses its charm and sitting out on year. Large cigars decreased 83,405,-lawn- s

and porches is made uncom fort-,74- or 3 per cent.; small cigars in-ab- le

by the dust stirred by every pass-crease- d 30,368,973, or 9 per cent.; cig-in- g

vehicle. Often city people are arettes increased 338,696,596, or 8 per
heard to declare they would not go to cent; snuff decreased 409,901 pounds
the country .on any consideration be-- or 3 per cent ; manufactured tobacco
cause of the dust (increased 4,633,812 pounds, or 3 per

The way to "down the dust devil" Is cent. "
to oil the streets, and this is what the;
women of Caruthersville have done Attention is called to the advertise- -

with the mediators when the latter.can be purchased u desired, aa-took

it up with the Americans. if n will oe ehanjed Ever one is

though the three South American dip , will be welcome. Everyone is cor-lomat-

argued strongly from the Mex- - diallv invited to ette-n- d ind eujoy a

lean viewpoint there was good reason real "community gathni.-.- " Ilefrehh-it-

believe tonight that the Mexican ments at the usual prices; tea and
delegates would not insist on this delicious sandwiches, a dime for each
arrangement If they found the United; serving, unless to parties of four or

States absolutely determined against sl taking a regular tea; Don't forget
It the time and place. Library rooms

One Mexican delegate insisted that j frm 5 to 10 p. m., Friday, June 12th.

the Mexicans regarded the form of Comfortable seats and cool, attractive
They secured from the board of alder- - j ment of the State Normal and Indust-me- n

a permit to solicit the money ,rial College which appears in this is- -

transition as atechnicality which could
be dispensed with If the American
government found it impossible to

agree to the method suggested by tho

for the oil and to pay for the work,
and having studied the subject they
went "to it" with zest and energy and
have about nine blocks of sreets that

mliuu nun.vvuuwj,., ivMexican delegates -

The mediators contended with ve0"1'1 not iwlra and. by. som,e &cMmtdrawn vehicles. (the Summer session, the College last
a great pity that the women Of, year had a total enrollment of 1233

the small North Carolina towns do not students. Ninety of the d

follow the examples of their Caruth- - (counties of the State had representa-rsvill- e

sisters It Is not necessary to'tives In the student body. Nine-tenth- s

gravel the street before oiling It, but it of all the graduates of this Institution
must be rounded up and packed hard have taught or are now teaching in
with a roller. Then the oil is applied

generally two coatings, and the dust
devil is banished.

Nothing very difficult and nothing actual cost Two hundred appoint-Ter-

expensive about the job, but an ments with free tuition, apportioned
untold amount of comfort resulting among the several counties according
from the effort. j to the school population, will be a ward- -

We would like to see all small towns ed to applicants about the middle of
secure for themselves the added beau-- 1 July. Students who wish to attend
1y and comfort of oiled streets. Once this Institution next year should make

hemence that the forms of the Mex-

ican Constitution should be preserved
The American delegates are under-

stood to have pointed out that the
Constitutionalists certainly would
not agree to a plan of transition which
legalized Huerta's status. Also the
American Government, It was declar-
ed, could not extend wh8t would bn
tantamount to recognition if II.erta
actually appointed his own successor.

There is a possibility that a compro
mlse will be agreed on. Pedro Lascu
rian, Minister of Foreign Affairs un-

der Madero could be reapepolnted to

the Cabinet and succeed to the pro-

visional presidency and then appoint
as Foreign Minister the man agreed on

by all parties for the new provisional
executive. Lascurian is persona non
grata with the Constitutionalists hut
it is not bolived there would be ob-

jection from them to the tenure of of-

fice necessary to have transition ef
fected constitutionally.

Predictions that an agreement soon
would be reached were abandoned to- -

iTihc-rt- o optoiiiisiU
for a quick conclusion. The counter
proposals of the American -- Govern
ment to the Mexican plan have not yet
been taken up with Mexican delegates

tried they will never be given up

CHOCOWINITY.
Farmers of this section are very

murh in need of rain. Crops r,re look-- ' On Tuesday evening, June 9th, the
ing very well considering the dry j music class of Miss Aldine W. Pleas-weathe- r.

Tobacco has all been plant-- , ants gave a recital in the hall of the
d and worked out In this community. Reidsville Seminary. Miss Tleusants
Rev. McKinney filled his regular has an interesting and progressive

appointment at Chocowinity Baptist .class of sixteen pupils and an Interest-churc- h

Sunday. ing program was rendered by them
ry SlcK.'IiOTle day "lh ""quarfers"t

lie will soon recovery.
Potato digging time is here once

more. The crop Is not very good this
time.


